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OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Order Instituting Rulemaking to Integrate and Refine 
Procurement Policies an d Consider Long -Term 
Procurement Plans

Rulemaking 12-03-014 
(Filed March 22,2012)

RESPONSE OF THE PROTECT OUR COMMUNITIES FOUNDATION TO THE

JOINT MOTION TO STRIKE THE OPENING BRIEF OF PROTECT OUR

COMMUNITIES OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON AND SAN DIEGO GAS AND

ELECTRIC

I. INTRODUCTION

Pursuant to Rule 11.1 of the Commission’s Rules of Practice and Procedure, the Protect

Our Communities Foundation (“POC”) submits the following response to the Joint Motion to

Strike the Opening Brief of the Protect Our Communities Foundation (the “Motion”) filed by

Southern California Edison (“SCE”) and San Diego Gas and Electric (“SDG&E”) in the instant

proceeding, Track 4 of R. 12-03-014.

For the reasons articulated below, the Commission must reject the Joint Motion to Strike

in its entirety.
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II. RELEVANT PROCEDURAL HISTORY

On November 4, 2013, POC submitted a Motion seeking official notice of three official

WECC documents setting forth WECC’s official Probabilistic Based Reliability Criteria process,

an essential element of WECC’s overall transmission planning regulatory scheme. POC sought

notice of the following three documents published by WECC on its website, labeled as POC-4,

POC-5, and POC-6:

• POC-4: WECC’s “Reliability Performance Evaluation Work Group Phase

1 Probabilistic Based Reliability Criteria Implementation Procedure,” the

official WECC document establishing and setting forth WECC’s PBRC

process.

• POC-5: WECC’s “Seven Step Process for Performance Category 

Upgrade Request” dated October 2004.2

• POC-6: WECC Board of Directors Request Regarding Performance

Category Upgrade Request, dated February 20, 2013.3

Although these documents set forth an official WECC regulatory policy, and as such 

notice and/or inclusion in the evidentiary record is not necessary,4 POC made the decision to

seek official notice of these documents out of an abundance of caution. On November 14, 2013

ALJ Gamson issued the following email ruling denying POC’s motion (included as Attachment

A):

1mi)lishedfflnnbyHfflfflWECCHfflfflat:ffliaa

Shared%20Documents/Seven_Step_Process_BOD_Approved_12Wffl,4.pdffflffll?l
3[Ul)lishedHfflfflbyHfflfflWECCfflfflfflat:fflfflfflhttp://www.wecc.biz/committees/Statt#K3j!fe£iE»tRS/02062013/Lists/Minutes Hfflffl 
/ll|»EUR%20White%20Paper%201W0H!/3.docxfflfflffl
40BSi SfetJssionfflfflfflatHfflfflSecflWSHiHffl
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The November 4, 2013 Motion of the Protect Our Communities Foundation for 
Official Notice of Exhibits, identified as Exhibits POC-3, POC-4 and POC-5, is 
hereby denied. These items will not be admitted into evidence in this proceeding.

On November 15, 2013, ALJ Gamson issued the following correction to his November 14 ruling

(included hereto as Attachment B):

Correction:
The November 4, 2013 Motion of the Protect Our Communities Foundation for 
Official Notice of Exhibits, identified as Exhibits POC-4, POC-5 and POC-6, is 
hereby denied. These items will not be admitted into evidence in this proceeding.

Neither the initial ruling nor the corrected ruling set forth any reason(s) for this denial.

On November 25, 2013, POC submitted its Opening Brief in this proceeding. POC’s

Opening Brief included two footnotes citing as authority two the documents previously identified

as POC-4 and POC-5.

On December 4, 2013, SCE and SDG&E (the “Joint Utilities”) filed a Motion to Strike

several sections of POC’s Opening Brief. This Motion provides a single argument for striking

the contested sections - that these sections rely on materials excluded from the Evidentiary 

record by ALJ Gamson’s denial of POC’s motion for Official Notice.5 The Joint Utilities

included as “Attachment A” to their Motion a copy of pages 12-16 of POC’s opening brief,

marked by the Joint Parties with the specific sections they seek to have stricken.

To facilitate reference to the specific language from POC’s Opening Brief that the Joint

Parties have moved to strike, POC has included as Attachment C to this Response pages 12-16

POC’s Opening Brief with each section that the Joint Parties have moved to strike highlighted

and numbered.
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III. THE JOINT UTILITIES’ MOTION TO STRIKE IS OVERLY BROAD

The Joint Utilities Motion to Strike is based solely on the argument that the sections in

question must be stricken because they “rely on... materials specifically excluded from the

evidentiary record in this proceeding” by the ALJ’s ruling denying POC’s motion for Official

Notice. However, only two of the six sections of POC’s Opening Brief that the Joint Utilities

have moved to strike actually cite to documents that are not part of the evidentiary record. The

remaining sections either cite to sources that are part of the evidentiary record of this proceeding,

thus rendering the Joint Parties’ objections moot, or contain argument that does not cite to, or

rely on, material outside the evidentiary record.

A. The Joint Utilities have moved to strike sections that properly cite documents within the

evidentiary record of this proceeding.

The Joint Utilities have moved to strike the POC’s description of the PBRC process (at

Page 13), and the chart presented at Page 14 of POC’s opening brief. These sections are

identified in Attachment C to this reply as Section 4. However, the sole argument presented by

the Joint Utilities to support their motion to strike (that the section relies on “materials

specifically excluded from the evidentiary record in this proceeding”) does not apply to this

section, as it relies on and properly cites (at Footnote 22) Exhibit POC-1, Attachment 8, which

was admitted to the evidentiary record unopposed at the evidentiary hearings in this proceeding.

Section 4 does not in any way cite to, discuss, or otherwise

The Joint Utilities request to strike POC’s discussion of the PBRC’s seven-step process,

highlighted in Attachment C to this reply as Section 3, is similarly flawed. Section 3 cites to

Exhibit POC X CAISO 3, which is part of the evidentiary record. The Joint Utilities confusion

regarding the status of Exhibit POC X CAISO 3 is reflected in their Motion to Strike, which cites
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ALJ Gamson’s erroneous November 14 email ruling (which refers to Exhibits POC-3, POC-4,

and POC-5) but ignores ALJ Gamson’s corrected November 15 ruling, which makes clear that

the ruling referred to the documents identified as POC-4, POC-5, and POC-6.

B. The Joint Utilities have moved to strike sections that contain argument and do not rely on

documents outside the evidentiary record.

The Joint Utilities have further moved to strike two sections of POC’s opening brief that

are purely argumentative in nature - the sections identified as Section 1 and Section 6 in

Attachment C to this Response. Because these sections are purely argumentative, and neither

cite to nor rely on documents outside the evidentiary record, the Joint Utilities’ sole argument in

support of their motion to strike - that the sections rely on documents that have been excluded

from the evidentiary record - does not apply to these sections. As such, the Joint Parties motion

to strike these sections must be denied.

The Joint Utilities have moved to strike the following two sentences from Page 13,

identified in Attachment C as Section 1:

“The Western Electricity Coordinating Council (“WECC”) is the regional entity

responsible for monitoring and enforcing mandatory NERC reliability standards

in California. WECC has developed a robust process for making individual

exceptions to NERC contingency categorizations.”

Section 1 presents argument that is based on facts that are common knowledge, undisputed by

the parties, and thoroughly evidenced in the record. Neither the claim that WECC is responsible

for enforcing NERC standards, nor the claim that WECC has a process for making exceptions to

contingency categorizations cites to or relies on documents excluded from the evidentiary record.
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The Joint Utilities have moved to strike the following clearly argumentative statement

from page 15 of POC’s brief (identified in Attachment C as Section 6):

“SDG&E would almost certainly be successful in a PBRC application to re

categorize the Southwest/Sunrise N-l-1.”

This statement is purely argumentative in nature and neither relies on nor cites to documents

excluded from the evidentiary record.

IV. POC PROPERLY RELIED ON THE WECC DOCUMENTS AS AUTHORITY

Only two sections of POC’s Opening Brief actually cite to or rely on the documents

excluded from the evidentiary record by ALJ Gamson’s November 15 Corrected Ruling. These

sections are identified in Attachment C to this Response as Section 2 and Section 5. Section 2

provides a quote from WECC’s “Reliability Performance Evaluation Work Group Phase 1

Probabilistic Based Reliability Criteria Implementation Procedure,” the official WECC

document establishing and setting forth WECC’s PBRC process. Section 5 cites to another

official WECC document, WECC’s “Seven Step Process for Performance Category Upgrade

Request.”

In moving to strike these sections, the Joint Utilities appear to have misunderstood both

the nature and purpose of POC’s citation to the WECC documents, and the rules regarding

citations to authority. Contrary to SCE and SDG&E’s assertions, nowhere in its opening brief

does POC cite to the WECC documents as evidence. Rather, POC properly cites to the official

WECC documents as authority. Thus, the Joint Utilities’ sole argument in support of their

Motion to Strike - that the sections rely on documents that have been excluded from the

evidentiary record - is irrelevant to Section 2 and Section 5, as authorities such as the cited

documents are not required to be part of the evidentiary record.
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A. POC cited to the WECC documents as authority, not evidence

Sections 2 and 5 of POC’s opening brief properly cite to official WECC policies as

authority, not evidence. Evidence is “testimony, writings, material objects, or other things 

presented to the senses that are offered to prove the existence or nonexistence of a fact."6 In

contrast, authority is as a legal or regulatory rule or principal.

POC’s opening brief does not cite to the documents in question as evidence - the

documents are not offered to prove a factual contention. Rather, POC cites to the WECC

documents as authority to regarding WECC’s official PBRC process.

B. The PBRC process is an official regulatory policy that may be cited as authority

WECC’s official PBRC process, as set forth in the cited WECC documents, is a

regulatory policy that may be cited as authority.

WECC’s transmission planning rules and policies are part of a comprehensive

transmission planning regulatory scheme implemented by the FERC, NERC, and WECC. FERC

is the Federal agency responsible for regulating the national electric grid. Pursuant to the Federal

Power Act, FERC has delegated its regulatory authority regarding reliability standards to NERC,

which in turn has delegated this regulatory authority to WECC. FERC explains the relationship

.7between FERC, NERC, and WECC as follows:

The Energy Policy Act of 2005 (EP Act 2005) Established section 215 of the 
Federal Power Act, which authorized the Federal Energy Regulatory commission 
(Commission or FERC) to certify an Electric Reliability Organization (ERO) for 
the purpose of proposing reliability standards for the bulk-power system in the 
continental United States subject to the Commission’s approval. After they are 
approved by the Commission, the standards are mandatory for the users, owners,

6Bffl.HfflfflEvid.Hn3CodeHffll?ISectW!pffliaiib'®®ip20fid
7OTMlHfflffl(PowersfflfflfflOpeningHfflnTestimony)(HfflfflE)fflHI!lHffll(Hfflfflpp.Hfflffll
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and operators of the bulk power system and are enforced by the ERO under the 
Commission’s oversight. The statute also authorized the ERO to delegate 
enforcement authority to a Regional Entity, subject to Commission approval. In 
July 2006, the Commission certified the North American Electric Reliability 
Corporation (NERC) as the ERO. And on June 5, 2007, the Commission 
accepted executed agreements between NERC and eight Regional Entities, 
including the Western Electricity Coordinating Council (WECC), in regard to the 
delegation of NERC’s ERO standards development and enforcement authorities 
to such entities.

Thus, for utilities within WECC’s jurisdiction, WECC exercises federal regulatory authority

regarding the establishment, implementation, and enforcement of reliability standards and related

policies.

The fact that the PBRC process exists and is an official WECC policy that allows for

individual exceptions to mandatory NERC/WECC reliability standards is not contested by any 

party to this proceeding. In cross examination, both CAISO witness Sparks8 and SDG&E 

witness Jontry9 admitted that the PBRC process exists and is an official WECC policy that

allows for such individual exceptions. The evidentiary record in this proceeding includes a

PBRC application that SDG&E filed with WECC, seeking an exception to the categorization of

the N-2 outage of Southwest Powerlink and the proposed Sunrise Powerlink transmission lines 

as a NERC/WECC Category C event.10

As an official WECC policy that allows utilities to apply for individual exceptions to

mandatory NERC/WECC reliably standards, the PBRC process is an essential part of the

FERC/NERC/WECC regulatory scheme regarding system reliability. As such, the official

WECC documents setting forth the PBRC process are properly viewed as regulatory authority,

which may be directly cited to.

9HMnscript,fflfflfflp.Hfflffll773,fflfflfflLineHfflffl25Hfflfflt(fflfflSHp.HHffll774(HfflffllmeHfflffl2.
i n________ ________

nffilfflffl P OCHfflfflXHima ISOHHB3
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V. CONSIDERATION OF THE PBRC IS ESSENTIAL

This proceeding will be severely flawed if the Commission allows the Joint Utilities to

suppress POC’s citation to the official WECC documents setting forth the PBRC process.

In this proceeding, SDG&E and CAISO have claimed that, in light of the

decommissioning of the San Onofre Nuclear Generating Facility, a significant Local Capacity

Requirement (“LCR”) need exists for the San Diego area. This claim is based on studies

conducted by SDG&E and CAISO which use N-l-1 as the limiting critical contingency rather

than the CAISO’s official, board-approved G-l, N-l limiting critical contingency (the limiting

critical contingency that was used by SDG&E to justify the construction of the Sunrise

Powerlink line).

SDG&E and CAISO have justified their use of N-l-1 by arguing that the N-l-1 of

Sunrise Powerlink and Southwest Powerlink transmission lines is now the most severe

NERC/WECC Category C contingency, and as such N-l-1 must be used as the limiting critical

contingency for the San Diego area in order to comply with mandatory NERC/WECC

11transmission planning standards.

In making this argument, SDG&E and CAISO have presented a false and incomplete

version of the NERC/WECC regulatory scheme. SDG&E and CAISO have selectively ignored

the existence and applicability of the PBRC process, an essential element of the

FERC/NERC/WECC regulatory scheme that allows for individual exceptions to NERC/WECC

contingency categorizations. The existence and applicability of the PBRC is thus is fatal to

SDG&E and CAISO’s claim that they are required to use of N-l-1 as the limiting critical

contingency in order to comply with NERC/WECC standards. The Joint Utilities have

mmm
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aggressively attempted to suppress POC’s efforts to bring the existence of this official regulatory 

policy before the Commission, both by opposing POC’s Motion for Official Notice12 of these

documents, and through the instant Motion to Strike.

The Commission must not allow the Joint Utilities to “pick and choose” which

NERC/WECC regulations the Commission considers. If the Commission is to consider the

NERC/WECC regulatory scheme at all, it must consider all elements of it, both those elements

that support the Utilities’ position and those that conclusively undermine it. The Commission

must not allow the Joint Utilities to suppress POC’s proper citations to WECC regulations as

authority based on the Joint Utilities erroneous and legally irrelevant claim that the authorities

that POC cites to are not part of the evidentiary record.

VI. CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, POC requests that the Commission deny the Joint Utilities’

Motion to Strike in its entirety.

Respectfully Submitted,

Dated: November 12,2013 IS/
David A. Peffer, Esq.
Protect Our Communities Foundation 
4452 Park Boulevard, Suite 209 
San Diego, CA92116
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